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"T here  it  only on* 
m other h o t i t / '

p retty  child in the world, and every 

—Chinese Proverb
(Photo  by Nino Loon)

Day Care: 

Put up 

or

shut up

Lost spring the Sagamore 
printed an article on the 
subject of establishing a Day 
Care Center Members of the 
Student Association were 
conducting a massive petition 
drive to see if enough 
students felt that a Day Care 
Center was needed In less 
than a week's time, the 
Student Association petition 
picked up over 600 signatures 
approving the idea of the 
center with more than 200 of 
those students responding 
indicating that they would 
use such a center if it were 
developed

The Association's petition 
was presented to Chancellor 
Erwin, discussed witji 
members of the Indiana 
University Board of Trustees, 
and referred to Dr. Marvin 
Ebbert for coordination with

by M. W illiam Lutholtx

the overall campus planning 
procedures.

Now the time has come to 
put up or shut up. All students 
attending IUPUI are being 
asked to indicate whether or 
not they would use a Day 
Care Center, specific times 
they would need its services, 
how much they would be 
willing to pay for hourly child 
care, and how many children 
they have who would need the 
service.

The Child Care Question
naire was distributed during 
the recent student elections 
but so far, not enough 
students have responded to 
the questionnaire to indicate 
sufficient support for the Day 
Care Center The deadline for 
the questionnaires to be filled 
out and submitted has been

extended to this Friday, 
November 8. If enough 
students respond, indicating 
that they will use the Day 
Care Center, the university 
plans to open a center by 
January of the spring 
semester

However, the old axiom of 
"No tickee; no laundry" 
definitely applies. If you 
intend to use a Day Care 
Center and are willing to 
support it, now is the time to 
act—not tomorrow.

According to our last statis
tics. over half of the students 
at IUPUI are married and 
over twenty percent of those 
students have one or two 
children. And over six per
cent have three or more 
children For these reasons, 
the idea of the Day Care
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Center was developed to help 
take some of the financial 
load off of the students who 
already attend IUPUI and 
have to pay exorbitant prices 
for commercial day care 
centers or baby-sitters.

The Child Care Question
naires can be picked up in 
any one of the Student Ac
tivity or Student Services 
offices at the various IUPUI 
campuses. We repeat that the 
Questionnaire must be filled 
out and returned by this 
Friday. If you need these 
services or if you know 
anyone who attends here who 
needs the Day Care, make 
sure they get the form filled 
out. The question of whether 
or not IUPUI has a Day Care 
Center is now in the hands of 
the students
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editorials
This is election week for the voters all across the country. The 

Sagamore would like to remind students who read this on 
Monday or Tuesday of this week that YOUR VOTE DOES 
COUNT!

There have been three elections in the past fifteen years in 
which every single voter played a major part John F Kennedy 
was elected President of the United States in 1960 by less than 
one vote per precinct

In 1962. Birch Bayh was elected to the United States Senate by 
an average of two votes per precinct In 1970. Vance Hartke was 
reelected to the Senate by less than one vote per precinct.

Every one who is registered to vote should make the effort on 
Tuesday. Nov. 5. to make their views known It only takes a 
couple of minutes and it doesn’t even C06t anything

If you are registered to vote, but are unsure as to where your 
polling place is located, you can find out in just a few minutes. 
Place a call to either the Marion County Democratic Central 
Committee at 632-9471 or the Republican Headquarters at 635 
8881

Polling places will also be listed in the Indianapolis news
papers They are listed by ward and precinct number Your 
number is listed on your yellow voter registration card

Whatever your political philosophy, make the effort It takes 
so little time and it means so much

Occasionally the Sagamore will have an article or editorial 
mailed back with someone's irate remarks covering the entire 
thing except for arrows, circles, and other mechanisms of 
identification which underscore where we said a no-no It is our 
opinion that this will be one of “those'' articles 

Enlightened individuals support the Equal Rights Amend
ment * ERA > and passage of the ERA in Congress is just a slow 
eventuality Chauvinism has become a dirty word to be 
crammed in the ear of any poor male soul who happens to fall 
out of line with current feminist thinking The terms “sexism” 
and sexist " have been coined to stir mass anger against those 
Arc hie Bunker types who speak with less than total conviction 
about equality for women

We see all this, yet we wish to pose a question Isn't the quest 
for sexual equality really a quest for non-sexuality0 

Consider the following events Neuter titles which happen to 
incorporate man’’ u.e chairman) have been deemed totally 
inappropriate At first, feminists were happy to have “woman” 
inserted instead of man" where the situation warranted But 
now this is no longer acceptable as “man" or “woman" still 
defines sexuality, so the offensive sexual indicator has been 
totally neutered w ith “person" Following this line of reasoning 
would lead one to think that, since the name following the title 
will indicate sex. lists of unisexual names will have to be drawn 
up so that sex will no longer be indicated, or that names will be 
dropped entirely and initials only will be used Also, the cour
tesy titles of Mr Mrs . Miss or Ms will also have to go since 
they too indicate sex (the Russians are way ahead of us here 
with their nondescript * Comrade")

Of course these conclusions are trite, any person with com
mon sense knows that things would never go that far Some
where along the line, even the radical activist would have to say 
no But perhaps therein lies the problem 

It would seem quite appropriate for any feminist movement 
to fight for and secure those rights for women that are guaran
teed them in law If a woman wants to work in a predominatly 
male field, then let her work there, for sex. like race, color or 
creed, should not be used to discriminate 

But. in a world of two distinct sexes, where does the sense lie 
in trying to neuter the language0 If Linda Jean wants to be a 
pilot. then let NOW and all the other feminist organizations fight 
to get her licensed as a pilot, but please don’t waste everyone s 
time by bitching over the fact that she ll be called an aviatrix 
rather than an aviator Prince - Princess, masseuse masseur, 
weightlifter weightliftress, all fall into this category < a rose by 
any other name etc ).

It would seem then, that the present activists in women’s 
rights seem to be fighting over a rather trivial point, and the 
triviality of that point does not reflect favorably upon the im
portance of their real fight, obtaining equal rights for women 
Therefore, if NOW and the various other fem-lib movements 
cannot focus on the serious aspects of equality, who can blame 
those people who do not take them seriously
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by H arry  Goodyear
1 wouldn't go so far as to say that this is a “Modest Proposal" 

but it is definitely a logical one. It has to do with inflation, our 
number one problem, as defined and rated by the present 
government leadership.

The solution to this great and important problem should 
follow the code or unwritten rule that prevails and is adhered to 
in a profit motivated technocracy. Just imagine that we, the 
people, are the stock holders of our government-corporation 
and while I admit, that we are common stockholders and the 
government-corporation is controlled by preferred stock
holders, we do have the power to override their control. One of 
the first things that we, the stockholders, should bring about is a 
change in management. If Exxon or General Motors had just 
two successive years of non-profit operation a managerial 
change would be one of the first corrective actions taken by the 
stockholders But we, the people, er. stockholders. have a 
problem with management change, to wit: what managers do 
we choose? One managing party is as good as the other and it is 
difficult to dispose of so much goodness

My proposal is then that we, the people, er...stockholders, 
start managing our government-corporation, and in doing so, 
put to use some of the effective practices of good business which 
we have learned first hand Here in my proposal offers definite 
steps that we, the people, er...stockholders, er...managers must 
take

1. Lay off Congress, keeping just a few members—no more 
than ten—to oil typewriters and exercise computer brains 
until they are necfded again We might be human and give these 
unemployed professionals a subsistance allowance, but we 
cannot give them too much because we must cut the ex
penditures of their salaries as well as those of their mis
appropriations, and besides we don’t want to make them soft.

2 Fire the President. The White House could then be turned 
into a self-supporting museum and perhaps, the grounds into a 
much needed beef or dairy farm The President could draw a 
servance payment of 850000 dollars for his service.

3 Dismiss all but two of the Supreme Court Justices The two 
which remain will handle only life and death cases and will 
probably agree on nothing, thereby requiring a reduced salary.

4 Call in all preferred stock . This, it seems to me, is one of our 
most important changes By this action we can completely 
eliminate the duality of purpose of these preferred stockholders 
whose power, in stocks, is somehow- relative to the gadgetry 
they produce for sale to our government-corporation

As you can see. this is a well thought out. logical plan of action 
and I’m sure that you, a paying common stockholder,—my 
shares seem to be costing over a thousand dollars a year—can 
come up with more definite steps to offer for the implimentation 
of this unpretentious proposition for the correction of our 
problem of inflation

f  rr\y CPFO^KJT HRS

For
those
who
showed
at the
polls

by Al Chastain

For the 696 people that 
voted in the recent student 
elections, here is a break
down of how the final tallies 
went. You do-nothings who 
failed to vote would do well to 
skip this article as that would 
be in keeping with your 
present image (we wouldn’t 
want to push you Into actually 
expending some effort).

Lauren Black is now 
President of the Student 
Association. He had a total of 
270 votes with Tim Spaulding 
coming in q close second with 
204. Kirk Wall was a slow 
third with only 85 votes, sorry 
about that. Kirk

Pat Dugan, against a wide 
field of zero opponents, pulled 
the largest vote total with 382 
votes. It is interesting to note, 
though, that if Pat actually 
had had an opponent, and he 
had gotten all the other votes, 
Pat would have still won 382 
to 314 Yea. Pat.

In the senatorial elections, 
where we elected 15 out of 17 
possible candidates, the 
losers were Stephen Vinson 
with 187 votes, and Robert 
Layton with 195 votes. The 
winners were: Cheryl Walls 
<393 votes), Barbara Hahn 
(392 votes), Julie J. Evans 
(349 votes). Niranjan Jani 
(316 votes), Marion Mayo 
<313 votes), Toby Cun
ningham (312 votes). Steve 
Adams (311 votes), Pat 
Sullivan (310 votes). Phillip 
Duncan (304 votes), John 
Walker (287 votes). Laramie 
Tompkins (263 votes), (ex- 
pres) John Ford <261 votes), 
William Spaulding (252 
votes). Joyce Parks (239 
votes), and Jack Davis (198 
votes).

And, as a final note, the 
referendum question which 
asked if the new Preamble to 
the Constitution of the 
Student Assoc was satis
factory was passed by a large 
majority The breakdown 
was as follows: Yes - 255 
votes, No - 86 votes, too broad 
- 70 votes, not broad enough - 
54 votes.

Well, folks, that’s about it 
for now On behalf of these 
elected I pass on a hearty 
“thank you” to those who 
voted And to those of you 

I who didn’t vote, I ask "why 
U not?”
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fe w s / v lm s
At the request of the 

Bursar s Office, the 
Financial Aid Office has 
instituted a new procedure 
for Short Term Loan applies 
dons Effective immediately telepho 
when a student applies for a urgently

The Central Indiana 
Regional Blood Center 
provide* oiooG ana woua 
components for a  hospitals 
in Central Irafeana Volunteer

Short Term Loan, the 
Financial Aid Office will keep 
the application The student 
will then claim the Short 
Term Loan at the Bursar s 
Office on the afternoon of the 
next day between 1 P M and 
4 PM  This new method 
differs from the old proce 
dure of having the student 

take the applies

o contact 
previous donors and set 
return appointments A three 
or four hour shift any day, 
including weekends is re 
quested Volunteers are also 
needed to work as relief 
iMBlaeees in the canteen to 
serve refreshments to donors 
and dispense information 
about the program Call 
Juanita Johnson 926 2381

IUPUI ii
students obtaining finalist 
positions were Davie OOsr. a 
freshman in After Dinner 
Speaking Amts Pearson a 
senior speech major in the 
category of Oral Inlerpre 
talion of Poetry and P eel 
SiOOent. a junior Speech 
major in the category of Oral 
Interpretation of Prose Mr 
Stddens also coached and 
directed the winning 
Narrative Trio participants 

Dr Bruce Wegener who 
accom panied tfie students 
noted that other such events 
a n  scheduled and listings 

bon to the Burwr s Office ...................................................... 0»n be found on the bulletin

From around tha world, 
across tha nation, 
and down your straat...

IUPUI Racers Hachey.Nighi 
The Indianapolis squad 

features former N H L  star 
goal tender Andy Brown and 
many young aggressive  
juniors and W HA draft 
picks The Turn  highlight 
former N H L  super stars 
Frank Mahovlich and Paul

tents can still choee^ ^  
t* * . l lo  It.r I t r n l t l *GlflSan

each If
lary part ef these 
neither necessary  
desired students will 
able I

claiming the loan the 
tame day The Financial Aid 
office regrets if this charge 
will inconvenience anyone

Teacher aide volunteers 
are needed in an innovative 
program of tutoring your^ 
deaf children Volunteers 
may also serve as program 
aides, arts and crafts inatruc 
tors, swimming coaches and 
in many other services  
Complete training will be 
given Volunteers may enroll 
in a manual communication 
course to learn sign 
language F lexible hours, 
weekdays and weekends Call 
the Volunteer bureau, 634 
4311

The East Central Section of 
the Air Pollution Control 
Administration is sffering a 
Scholarship in the amount of 
ISOO to be awarded to a 
student interested in a career 
in the field of air pollution 
control For further informs 
tion and application proce 
dures, contact the Office of 
Financial Aids, CA 306, 264 
8877 The application, 
deadline is December 2, 1974

Women needed for medical 
students to learn technique of 
pelvic exam ination From 
January - May, 1976 $20 00 
per afternoon, 3-6 pm  Must 
be 18 45 years old For 
details call Department of 
Obstetrics k  Gynecology. 630 
7657. *

The shop foreman of the 
sheet 'metal company which 
is located on the comer of 
Agnes and New York Street, 
has warned that any unau 
thonzed vehicles parked in 
the marked off area will be 
towed away at the owner s 
expense

The shop foreman. Ira Neal 
says he has had enough of 
students parking in the area 
and blocking the flow of 
trucks going about their daily 
business Revenge, in part, 
has been claimed by Neal He 
claims to have hemmed in 
one student owned parked

board outside CA 440 and CA 
602 B All interested students

The Student Activities 
Office under thr direction of 
Mrs Helen Zapp has re
served s 600 seat block for 
IUPUI students staff and 
faculty Excellent 66 seat 
locations are on sate now at a 
discounted half price from 
Mrs Zapp at the Student 
Activities Office Room tog in 
the Union Building

lecture part af Git 
Gl to for 2 credkts 

The rev ised course  
description of G100 and Glio 
are given below with the 
major change inchested m

C7 l 0  9 G E O L O G  V  
EVOLUTION OF THE 
EARTH <8 or 3 cr >

Every Semester day Fall 
Sem ester nighi Ne 
prerequisite

Basic principles of in
are urged 
Wagener at
M i

to contact Dr ........... ........................................... terpreting earth history
or in CA

Norman Merkter IUPUI 
University Division Coun 
selor. is the Dem ocratic  
Candidate for Perry Town 
ship Trustee in the November 
6th election His acadsflMc 
training and em ployment 
experience have been con 
cemed with helping people 
He is attempting to reach and 
serve more citizens through 
this, his first try for public 
office

The Association for 
Free Education (ALPEi is a 
non profit organization*which 
provides financial assistance 
for low income Marion 
County residents who wish to 
complete a program  in higher 
education Volunteer tutors 
are needed to work on a one 
to-one basis with recipients of 
this program particular!) m 
the areas of math, history 
English and sociology Time 
required is approximately 
two hours per week, at a time

X

car by paifclbt one dhit ...........................  and plac,  ,0 b , sorted  out
service trucks immediately 
behind the protruding car 
Neal also suggests that the 
parking of cars in front of the 
entrances to the Sheet metal 
company could tie in violation 
of state fire laws

> • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
The first exhibition for the 

1974-76 school year in the 
Herron School of Art Gallery 
will take place November 8- 
29. 1974 This exhibition will 
feature a survey of the work 
of new m em bers to the 
Herron Faculty this year 
The school was fortunate this 
year in being able to 
strengthen its faculty in all 
three areas of the school fine 
arts, visual communication, 
and art studies

The Lectures 4 Convoca 
tions Committee will present 
“A Warm December ’ star 
ring Sidney Poitier and 
Esther Anderson on Nov 6th 
The film will be shown at the 
38th St Krannert Bldg 
Student Lounge at noon apd 
at Lecture Hall 100 on the 
Michigan Street Campus at 
8 15 PM that rate Both 
showings are FREE' 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

between volunteer and 
student Call Carolyn Corbin. 
923 2647

The Modern Language 
Exam ination to establish  
eligibility for the first ten 
hours credit in Spanish will 
be given November 6, 1974 at 
5:30 in CA 421 Before 
registering for this examine 
tion. students must have 
taken the CEEB Placement 
examination and have placed 
on the second year level or 
above Students may register 
to take this examination at 
the Office of the Recorder, 
School of Liberal Arts, CA 
401 A $10 00 fee payable at 
the Bursar's Office / is re
quired

Collecting an individual 
trophy for placing 6th out of 
20 contestants in the category 
of "After Dinner Speaking' 
was Nora Fledderjohn a 
Junior| Speech Major at the 
Heidelberg College < Ohio > 
Individual Events Speech 
Tournament on October 26th 
at Tiffin, Ohio Also receiving 
6th place trophies were the 
"Narrative Trio" of Andrea 
Mirowsky and Ray Sweeney 
who are Juniors and Speech 
Majors, and Bill Stuckey, a 
Chemistry major The trio 
read a short story by James 
Thurber

Over two hundred persons 
representing 26 colleges from 
5 states attended the 
competition Representing

B igsM roth ers provide 
friendly companionship to 
their little brothers who are 
fatherless,' and share a 
variety of activities Hours 
are flexible, but Big Brothers 
are asked to stay in contact 
for a minimum of one year 
Minimum age for a Big 
Brother is 21 For more 
information, call Clay

The IU PU I L is te n e r 's  
Theatre is bolding tryouts for 
the Spring semester produc 
tions -on ^Tuesday and 
Wednesday November 6th 
and 6th in the CA Building 
The Tuesday tryouts will be 
held from 2 30 to 4 30 p m in 
CA 2U9 and the Wednesdav 
tryouts will be held from 6 UU 
pm  to 10 00 pm  in CA 104 
Interested students should 
bring a 3 5 minute selection of 
prose and' poetry with which 
they are familiar to read 

The possible productions 
for the Spring sem ester  
includes an anthology of 
matenals entitled "When I 
was a child a reading

geologic time stratigraphic 
analysis reconstructing past 
environments Physical de 
velapoient of the earth 
geosyndlM B mountain 
building continental drift 
sea floor spreading .Or 
and developm ent of 
evolution the fossil record 
WITH LABORATORY. 3 
CREDITS (equivalent IU 
GlB4, IU OII2 and PI GEOS 
II3U WITHOUT LABOR 
ATORY. 2 CREDITS (Yraht 
not given for both G109 ^nd 
G188 or G 106

G110 GEOLOGY THE?  
EARTHS h \ \  IKON^Hpr
(2 or 3 cr »

Every Sem ester day 
Spring Semester night No 
prerequisite

Description, classification 
and origin of minerals and 
rocks Internal processes 
earthquakes rock deforma 
tion. origin of crustal 
s t r u c t u r e s  E x t e r n a l  
p r o c esse s  l andsl ides ,  
streams, glaciers ground 
water, mans  geologic en 
v i r o n m e n t  WI T H  
LABORATORY, 3 CREDITS 
(equivalent IU GI93. IU Gil l ,  
and PI GEOS G i l l ) ,  
WITHOUT LABORATORY. 2 
CREDITS Credit not given 
for both GI10 and GI00 or 
GI06

____ production of Marjorie
Brewer 6324636 ^ Kellogg s novel "Tell me that
•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  you love me. Jurae Moon. *

Professional hockey raced and The American 
onto the Indy scene in mid odyssey." a celebration of 
October, as the Indianapolis the 200th anniversary of the
Racers opened their US. involving prose p o e t r y ____ . ...
inaugural season in the new ^  ^  ts such as wrestling

College students are 
needed to direct small groups 
of students in a special 
interest activity at the 
Indiana Boys School Volun 
leer coaches and leaders for

Market Square Arena
This past Monday two of 

the New Racers players. 
Rick Fraser. Defense. Steve 
Richardson, left wing, skated 
briskly into the Student Union 
building to lunch, answer 
nockey questions. and 
promote an upcoming attrac 
tion of particular campus 
interest

On Sunday night.  
November 24th. at 7:06 p m . 
the Racera and Toronto Toros 
will host the first annual

Beginning in^the Spring 
Semester 1974 7V the two 
i n t r o d u c t o r y  G e o l o g y  
courses. G109 and GllO. both 
of which have been offered in 
the past as a 3-credit intro
ductory physical science  
course with a laboratory, will 
be offered in a 2-credit option 
without the laboratory 

In other words, students 
needing physical science  
courses which include a 
laboratory to satisfy degree

swimming track and field 
football basketball baseball 
or bobbies such as photo 
graphy. creative writing, art. 
music or crafts can volunteer 
one evening per week, from 6 
pm  to 8 p m for a period of A 
six to eight weeks Volunteers U 
are also needed to assist ini' 
the school library and l / l  
participate in camping)  
programs Call Ron Burns ' 
839-7761, ext 36
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"Odessa File" is top drawer ENTERTAINMENT
by K aren M . Zilite

You may recall that laat 
week I wrote an ultra-nega
tive review of Airport 1975 " 
After receiving some 
response of the same nature.

d T n e m o
I have decided to deal with 
films I feel generally positive 
about Go ahead and see 
rotten flicks and in the 
future I won't even expose 
your bad taste But inci
dentally. I have not yet seen a

good review of "Airpoor" If 
you have, let me know

Now for some positive 
vibes Namely The Odessa 
File After viewing this film 
billed as “A No l Best 
seller now a movie"’ I felt 
like writing in “a No 1 
movie" over the poster It 
was really refreshing to see a 
docum entary  ‘c rim e ’' 
drama that wasn't set in the 
30's or 40's, which has 

seemed to be the trend this 
year

The production as a whole 
was thoroughly artistic, 
exciting sensible The script

FOR EV ER YO N E!

m u i t w i N E m u

Discounts on for these shows: 
Thun. Nov. 14-7:30 Sat. Nov
Tickets available from Helen Zapp 
the Union Building M-103, 264-8265

adaption conveyed the aura 
of secrecy but never sank to 
ambiguity; it kept you 
thinking to understand the 
action but you never had to 
play a 20 Questions game or 
keep an index of who’s who

The real marvel of the 
picture was Jon Voight’s 
performance I was some
what aware of his ability to 
display emotion from 
lie livers are. but from this 
role I now crown him with 
true acting laurels Voigbt 
portrays Peter Miller, an 
aggressive German jour
nalist. who takes on the role 
of Karl Joseph Kolb, a former 
SS member who participated 
in the concentration camps of 
Riga during the War. to infil
trate the O D E SS A, and 
expose the current power of 
underground SS members 
The operation of 
O D E S S A  Organization 
for the Deportment of Secret 
Service Alumni > involves 
forging new identities for old 
war criminals and trans
porting them elsewhere on 
the globe to start over 
again

Miller s interest in 
ODESSA originates from 
reading the diary of a Riga C- 
Camp survivor which fully 
explains the tactics of of 
ficers. which invokes in him a

sense of moral obligation to 
investigate the present 
standing of untried or uncon
victed officers We later find 
out that his investigations are 
based on more than "moral 
obligation " That's the en 
ding the advertisements are 
bragging about They have 
good reason to brag

In addition to Voight's 
spellbinding performance. 
Maxi mi Ilian Schell does a 
great job (as usual) in the 
role of the hunted Nan of
ficer, General Roschman Al
though his main appearance 
is at the end of the film, 
mental black and white flash 
backs occur in Miller s mind 
depicting the General per 
forming the cruelties des 
cnbed in the diary It's been a 
while since I've seen flash 
backs in a picture, and they 
work quite well in this one 
Also they're essential to the 
main plot

In the female roles. Max s 
wife Mana and Mary Tamm 
do a fine yob as Miller s mater 
and spouse respectively

The Odessa File moves 
fast, but it doesn't leave you 
spinning Nothing is over
done. not much is left unsaid 
The picture is thought-pro
voking entertainment It's 
well worth the investment of 
a ticket ( t a u g h t ^ * *  met

Gold Curtain opens 
Southside: rubes no more

by M W illiam  L a th a m
Calioo' (allay1 Oh. frab

jous day! The Southside 
finally has a dinner theatre' 
No longer can the elitist 
Northsidere look down their 
noses at their brothers to the 
South' No more can the myth 
of the rube-ndden Southside 
be perpetrated on poor unsus 
peeling souls entering our 
fair town' De Souf Have 
Risen'

And the m astermind 
behind this crusading en
deavor is one W Randolph 
Galvin, owner, operator, and 
general guiding light of the 
Black Curtain It seems Mr 
Galvin has something of a 
penchant for curtains as his 
second theatre is called the 
Gold Curtain Situated in the 
Greenwood Shopping Center, 
the Gold Curtain is appealing 
directly to those people who 
like dinner theatre but don’t 
like driving thirty miles to get 
to one

With a three-quarter thrust 
stage and Austrian drape 
curtain, the Gold Cur U rn  is 
already ahead of some North- 
side competitors The stage 
allows the players more 
freedom in their movements

Of course there are a few 
bugs left that need someV—

ironing < you ever try to open 
a dinner theatre'’ ) but I 
expect the problems will be 
taken care, of in short order 

The Gold Curtain's First 
production is Anthony 
Shaffer's mystery-comedy 
Sleuth which deals with wife
stealing. murder, non- 
murder. and murder-almost. 
Not necessarily in that order 
My judgment of the produc
tion is prejudiced, having 
seen Michael Caine and Sir 
Laurence Olivier in the film 
version. Bob Clements and 
William Kinzer. in those 
respective roles as Milo 
TTndle and Andrew Wyke, are 
not up to the Caine-Olivier 
standards But damn few 
people in this town art. With 
some of the stage blocking 
tightened up and some of the 
delivery retimed. Clements 
and Kinzer can do a good job 
with the show 

Oh yeah, it's worth doting 
that Peanuts Smith is doing 
the honors in the “Feasts and 
Festivities' Department just 
as he has for the past many 
moons at the Black Curtain 
and the Galley One need not 
sacrifice one's epicurean 
delights for good theatre 

So Indy Southsideri of the 
world, unite! You’ve got your 
theatre, now. go there'

John Davis: Pro-wrestling is for real
Rick Smith is the Sports 

Editor of the Greenfield Daily 
R e p o r te r  and a  senior 
education major here at 
IUPUI. In recent state wide 
competition. Rick won the 
UP I award for "Best Sports 
Story for Papers with 
Circulation under 10.000" for 
the following work on 
wrestler John Davis—Ed. 

by R ick Sm ith
There was a moment in 

John Davis’ less-than-year 
old wrestling career when he 
wondered. “ What in the 
world am I doing here?"

Just as any wrestler, Davis 
had to start at the bottom, 
which meant having matches

in little towns scattered 
throughout the South and 
MidWest

One of those matches took 
him to Albany. Ky., a place 
he will never forget

"It's a real back-hill town, 
you know." Davis said, "and 
I was wrestling a fella who at 
the time was the junior 
heavyweight champion He 
also was a home town boy."

“This was one of those 
matches where you have nine 
guys in the ring at the same 
time." Davis continued, "and 
the winner is the last guy 
remaining in the ring The 
object is to throw everyone 
else out."

The match started and 
after a few minutes there 
were only two wrestlers left. 
Davis and the home town 
champ The two went after 
each other and “ Johnny 
Star’1 came out on top

"I ended up throwing him 
out of the ring and was the 
winner." Davis said, “but 
those people didn't like that. "

The first thing Davis knew. 
500 people surrounded the 
ring, yelling and screaming 
at him It was a scary 
situation

"There I was in that ring all 
by myself with 500 mad 
people ready to kill me and no 
police around," Davis stated 
"I could even see a few knife 
blades flashing in the light."

This scared him badly, for 
Davis had heard of other pro 
wrestlers who had been 
subbed by angry fans He 
remembered the case of a 
wrestler who had been 
slashed from head to foot 
with a switchblade and who 
nearly died

"I looked at all those people 
and wondered, “What in the 
world am I doing here?’,” he 
said “ I'll tell you, I was 
WORRIED!"

Finally. Davis was 
rescued

"A bunch of the wrestlers 
came out of the dressing 
room and opened a corridor 
for me through the crowd," 
he said “As soon as I saw an 
opening. I was off and 
running for the door.”

Davis said the crowd was 
so angry the wrestlers had to 
wait in the dressing room 

* *

nearly two hours before they 
could leave safely 

This incident led Davis to 
say, "It is almost as dan 
gerous to face the fans as it is 
to face another wrestler in 
the ring."

The most common question 
asked of pro wrestlers is. “Is 
it really fake?"

“I was really surprised 
when that was not the first 
question you asked me," 
Davis commented.

In reply, Davis said, “No it 
is not fake and let me say that 
emphatically."

"1 know it is a peculiar 
. It is unique because 
is so much showman

ship involved." he said, "but 
as far as the outcome being 
fixed or someone pulling the 
punches, no.”

One often hears of people 
talking about the sport, 
saying the matches are all 
fixed, the blows seen on tele
vision are just for show and 
the blood which sometimes 
appears is from "some type 
of capsule.” Davis said these 
beliefs are not true "I know, 
because 1 am in the ring " 

Davis said “blows" such as

knee drops and body drops 
are real. “Take for example 
the body drop.” he said. “Tell 
me how that can be fake when 
the guy hits the mat?"

Many w restlers have 
suffered injuries in the ring, 
he says proving the holds are 
not fake Davis also said he 
knows of two wrestlers that 
have died in the ring as a 
result of certain holds.

“The idea is to hurt you." 
Davis said. “Those guys are 
not out there to be nice."

Davis contends if a person 
attended a match in person 
he would realize that the 
wrestling is not fake. "Get a 
seat in the front row some 
time and watch some 
matches." he said, “you’ll 
see it is for real."

Interviews of a wrestler 
seen on television are often 
"different” than most others, 
but Davis said that is all part 
of the show.

“On those interviews, the 
wrestlers are just trying to 
get the people worked up and 
give them something to see," 
he said. Davis also contends 
this helps draw people to the 
matches.

When Davis began 
wrestling he said he was a 
"shady character.”

"I used all types of illegal 
holds and was a bad guy' in 
the minds of the fans." he 
said, "but now I am becom
ing more scientific and no 
longer use those (illegal) 
holds "

Along with the change in 
style came a change in title. 
The once "Gorgeous Johnny 
Star" is now "Johnny Star *’

Davis said he plans to stay 
in wrestling “for a couple 
more years and see what 
happens ”

“A lot depends on how 
colorful a wrestler is and his 
ability in the ring." Davis 
said in regards to a pro 
wrestler’s success. “I need 
experience and I am getting 
it up here (in Indianapolis), 
but if I was bigger. I would 
have a lot easier road."

The life of a pro wrestler 
may not be the safest or best 
in the world, but John Davis 
has enjoyed it thus far and is 
determined to be successful.

Just as long as there are no 
more knife blades around

Stones roll Hudnut
by M ichael H udnut

I must confess to an 
idiosyncrasy: I have musical 
orgasms. When I hear a 
certain song I’m a goner 
When I buy a new Rolling 
Stones record my palms 
sweat all the way home 

Dealing with the Rolling 
Stones is no easy business 
They are one of the most 
successful groups since rock

© c o r d
and roll was recognized as 
the£tle of the movement that 
began more than a dozen 
years ago Their ventures 
have varied with the musical 
sentiments of their audience, 
but you can usually recognize 
the influence of Chuck Berry. 
Bo Diddley, Muddy Waters. 
Sam Cooke. Otis Redding, 
among others To realize 
these artists' contributions to 
the Rolling Stones is not 
surprising because rhythm 
and blues was strictly live- 
club music accented by wine 
and whiskey. In the U.S. in 
the early 60 s. Elvis, the Four 
Seasons and Bobby Vinton 
were the most listened to 
music m akers on the 
contemporary scene I 
would've loved to have been 
there when Mick Jagger first 
laid eyes on Elvis The trans- 
figuration was quick anu 
immediately appealing, .nd 
all the Stones had to do was 
record a song like "I Just 
Wanna Make Love To You" 
and the first chapter began 

The Rolling Stones were the 
first white (and being English

blow-overs made it doubly 
interesting) rock and roll 
blues band. Many rock and 
roll bands differentiated 
between music and message, 
while the Stones combined 
the two uniquely. They were 
among the first to record 
songs about drugs and sex 
and overthrow, and each 
musical exposition flowed 
naturally from the one 
preceding it. Mick Jagger's 
ear has always been close to 
the ground swell of the 
human condition, p arti
cularly its violent side, and 
Stones records have become 
historiographies of the 60's 
and 70’s.

If you haven't already been 
introduced, here is It's Only 
Rock And Roll. After my first 
listening I knew exactly 
where I was. somewhere 
between 12 x S and Sticky 
Fingers This may not be the 
greatest Stones effort but it 
blends in with their reputa 
tion There are lots of 
standard tunes, saucy, rough 
boogies like “Brown Sugar" 
and "B itch" and Keith 
Richards equals their paces 
on "If You Can’t Rock Me” 
;>nd “Ain't Too Proud To 
Reg,” for which Charlie 
Watts deserves special 
recognition for some fine 
syncopated drum m ing. 
Jagger is strong but rela
tively controlled throughout, 
especially so on "Time Waits 
For No One” , an almost 
religious song which 
would've fit quite well into 
Let i t  Bleed. The album's one 
piece of political disdain is 
called “ Fingerprint F ile” 
which reeks of Watergate, 
but highlights Jagger and

Watts in a bass-vocal
consciousness tune.

This album you may take 
or leave. It offers new Stones 
material and reasserts their 
position as musicians
e x t r a o r d in a i r e ,  but don't 
expect any new heights Just 
remember, figuratively and 
literally, it's only rock and 
roll. AND I LIKE IT!
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B w i i t  »ej

Many of you sit there week after boring week with your 
mouths open saying “Gee Buffalo Chip, how do you ever come 
up with all those things you do come up with’ ’’ Others of you ask 

What the Hell is all this stuff about decency Chip’ Are you 
getting serious’ ” Well, get serious readers, you know me better 
than that!

The way I wrote my last two articles, and the way I write 
many of my themes for classes is with four helpful references 
They are One Hundred M ix ta M etaphoret ter Fun and P rofit; 
Sentences at the Awkward Type Simply M ade, Haw P a r fa Let 
Year Pun on Run, and H optlenkers' Unexplored Subiects With 
these books even You can write this stuff

An example of what I call ' Easy Method Writing” is con 
tamed in the following I hope you like it. 1 know I did-do-will 

Billy and Sage Hopflanker not related to Hopflanker of 
H optlenkers' Unexplored Subiects were the first settlers of Oh 
Sage’ Kansas Ail that punctuation may look incorrect, but the 
name of the town is Oh Sage’ Kansas One day. a Monday Billy 
was out pulling up trees to make way for a Prairie farm he had 
ordered from Sears as it was due to arrive any day Sage, being 
the helpful sort, was right out there with Billy only she wasn't 
being of much help She came across some funny looking 
hedges with softball-sized, green, warty-looking things laying 
around under them

She picked one up and found that it was rather hard so she 
asked Billy what the thing was 

At this very moment across the way where Billy was standing 
stood Billy He had his back turned toward Sage Just when 
Sage had asked Billy what the green thing was. a stranger 
walked out of the forest and asked. Where am I?” Not only 
were these two questions asked close enough to simultaneously 
that it won t matter in this story but Billy dropped a tree on his 
foot So he yelled out "Oh Sage'**

Prom then on Sage called the green things < hedge apples) Oh 
Sage' and the settlement was also named Oh Sage Oh Sage', 
Kansas

t
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I I Toot-toot f l

(ED ITO R 'S NOTE: With
all of the talk these days 
about economy in eating and 
e v e ry th in g , th e  S a g a m e re  
feels tha t the IUPUI students 
should be a lerted  to possible 
ways of saving money One of 
these ways is to oat sensibly 
end cheaply (And clean up 
yeur p lates, kids.) Therefore, 
the Sag would like to p resent 
some m eal ideas far all you 
boys and g irls on a  tight 
budget ( If you can 't budget, 
it 's  too tigh t ..ha, ha, ha.) Ta 
open the series, we bring you 
a tried-and-true gastronom e 
ca l d a lig h t. (N o pun 
intended.)

by B arbieQ . E vans

MUSICAL FRUIT SALAD 
(Bean Soup)

1 lb Great Northern Beans
2 lbs of Ham (either 

chopped up or all in one 
piece)

1 onion « Not the big ones—a 
cute little white one will do)

Salt, pepper and water

Step One You don t really 
need a whole pound of beans 
1 just said that because it's 
really hard to go into a store 
and buy two cups of beans 
The store people get real mad 
and call you a commie and 
everything

Step Two Open the bag of 
beans

Step Three Take out about 
two cups of beans Make sure 
that all of the beans you have 
are healthy Don't use the 
broken ones or the chipped 
ones or the really wnnkJed 
ones or the little, hard black 
ones that look like rabbit 
doodee

Step Four Place the beans 
in a 10 inch pot Place the pot 
in the bathroom stool because 
I think it’s the cops at the 
door (loops' Place the pot on 
the top of the stove and add 
water just to the point where 
the beans are covered Add 
just a little salt and enough 
pepper so that the top of the 
water looks like White River 
You might add a little butter 
for flavor and heart attacks

Step Five If you are using 
a gas stove (how 
..ppropriate). turn the heat on 
to a little bit above average 

you are using an electric 
>tove. you're a real turkey 
'« a use you can't control the 
* *t well enough

pSix Go read a book or 
soil thing because this is 
going to take a while 
(NOTE: There are those
people — mainly masochists 
— that would rather put the

beans in water overnight to 
soften them up This is not 
God's way It usually results 
in a severe case of the White 
Castle 4  Beer Blues.)

Step Seven Check the 
beans every once in a while 
because they will start to 
absorb the water and you will 
have to add more 

Step Eight The first time 
that you add water, also add 
the ham (If your religion 
does not allow the eating of 
ham. add fish but 1 really 
pity ydti tomorrow, buddy). 
Along with the ham. add a 
couple of slices of the onion 
after you’ve chopped it all up 
into little bitty pieces 

Step Nine Now let the 
mixture cook for a while until 
the beans start coming apart 
and making the soup thicker 
In a little while, as the soup 
thickens, you will notice that 
the beans will start to get soft 
enough to eat This is a sign to 
set the table, dummy 

Oh yeah' 1 almost forgot 
After you add the ham and

onion, turn the heat down a 
little Barbie is really sorry if 
you burnt up your pot (If you 
do. it serves you right You 
know it's against the law to 
bum your pot Ha. ha. ha.)

Hints to remember don’t 
put in too much salt because 
the ham should add enough 
salt on its own Good ham for 
beans is available at moat 
supermarkets Del-Farm  
usually has it somewhere in 
the store

Also, if you want to eat com 
bread with the beans, there 
are some cheap and easy-to- 
f ix brands on the market 
Whatever you do. don’t eat 
the beans with crackers. 
That’s disgusting

Finally,  when you go 
beddy-by. make sure that you 
leave a window open The 
United States Surgeon 
General reports say that 
prolonged expoaure to 
natural gas in a closed room 
can make you have deformed 
babies

SELF PYSCHOTHERAPY
a new book by Albert Stemkirchner, (A D.

shows how to 
resolve hong-ups 

by yourself

$1.95 at BOOK STORES

Aquin Publishing Co., 1608 Pacific Ave., 
Venice, Ca. 90291

RENTAL DARKROOM 
WORKSHOPS

( Mon
257 4044

Opened Oct. 14

Now for only k2/hr., 

you moy use one of 

the su  Beseier 

enlargers to print 

your own photo s J
Oevelop your 

film for

iO p» ' rr.) ^ B |||

Darkroom

Workshops

Available

1
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Campua Cruaade Meeting I 00 a m Union
Meridian Trauie Air Conditioning Breakfast •  90 •  m Umon
Glick Group. II SO a m  . Union
Society of Carbide Eng ineerv 4 »  pm  Union
Tlio Way Campus Outreach. 7 SO pm  . Union
Joaua Student Fellowship Bible Study. 4 SOp m .CAI44. •  S ip m

N O V I M B I R  »

General Flections V oting • 00 a m .  KB lounge. AD Auditorium 
Campus Cruaade. • 00 i  m . Union 
Public A Environmental Affairs. •  M a m  , Union 
DIR Luncheon Group. 11:30 a m .  Union 
School of X Ray Meeting 11 SO a m . Union 
Infectious Disease Group Meeting 12 noon Union 
Endocrinology IS noon. Union 
Department of Neurology. 12 noon. Union 
Computing Service. 1 00 p m Union
Academic Standards Sub Committee Part It. 3 00 p m  .Union 
Indiana Society of Implant DenUKTy. 7: 30 p m . Union

• O V g M A i A  D

Campua Cruaade, § 00 am ^U m on
Intercollegiate Sports. Union
Student Employee Health Service Staff Meeting. 12 noon. Union
“A Warm December ' film. 12 noon. KB Student Lounge
Computing Services Standards 1 JO p m  , Union
Red Croaa. 7 00 p m . Union

NOVBMACR 7

Computing Services,
Academic Graduate Council, 11 30 a

10 00 a m , Union

Radiology Staff Luncheon. 1130 a m .  Union 
Indiana Health Careers, 12 noon. Union 
Learning Disabilities, 12 noon Union 
Area Council Conference Dinner 3 30 p m ,  Union 
CSCI M3 Meeting. 5 30 p m . Union 
Student Activity Board, 5 30 p m  . Union 
Red Croaa, 7 00 p m  Umon 
New Life Temple, 7 00 p m

Indiana Newman Foundation. 10 00 a m ,  Union 
Department of Family Medicine. 11 30 a m . Union 
Fortune Fry Research Labs. 12 noon. Union 
Muslim Student Association. 12 30 p m ,  Union 
Lectures and Convocations Meeting. 2:30 p m . Umon 
Local No 1477. 3 00 p m . Umon 
Full Gospel Businessmens Film, 7 00 p m ,  Union 
Bahai Dawnbreakers (Tub. 7 30 p m . Union 
Umveraity Dames Club Square Dance, • 00p m . AD Aud
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Indiana Foreign Language. I  3 0 a m ,  Union 
WASAMA Luncheon. 12 30 p m . Union 
Inner Peace Movement. 1 00 p m . Union 
Freshman Nursing Day. 3 00 p m . Union 
AGAPE League. 0 00 p m . Union

NOVCMtS*

Inner Peace Movi it. • 00 a m
New Life Temple, 0 00 i  n  . Umon 
Alpha Kappa Alpha. 3 00 p m . Umon 
Black Student* Union. •  00 p m .  Umon 
Npwman Chib of IUPUI Maas. 7:00 p m . Umon

ACADEMIC MASTER PLAN LISTS 
•  BROAD GOALS K M  IUPUI

listed in the

IUPUI ai 
mg the scientific and cultural 
clim ate of the community 
enhancing coherence and 
identity. and broadening  college 
going opportunities 

Hie academic plan has been 
prepared to be sidmuttod to the 
Commission for Hitfier Educe 
tion and it is to be a working

status preparation of students 
for advanced schooling and 

il practice close rda 
ith employers of our 
and of sponsors id

IUPUI program s, improving 
M fM h services for faculty and 
students as
education for professional 
updating vocational

aa the years go by
Other goals include mat rue

SEE HOW THE 
ART PROFS 
DO THEIR WORK

The annual exhibition of works 
of new faculty members of the 
Herron School of Art soil open 
with a reception in the Herron 
Gallery an Nov B

Works from fine arts, art 
atudkaa, visual communications 
will be represented in the exhibit 
which will be open daily except 
Mondays 1 to S p m through Nov 
2R The reception will be from f  la 
• pm

report citos as important are 
-H ie  Indianapolis region is 

the most one in Indiana
SI per cent of the state s popula 
turn and greatest density. SB1

-T h e  3-14 sge group pore on 
tage increase between 199379 
was higher than any other region 
of the state and a fifth of all 
people of Irxfcana in this group

-H ie  region has 37 •  per cent 
of the state's non white popula 
tion. some 14Q.4BS. I0S.R87 of
these people live in Canter Town 
ship which m lUPUI’s front and 
back yard

Other information from the 
report will be published in these 
pages in future weeks

IUPUI RECRUITMENT CALENDAR
O N -C A M P U S  M T H V U W S

The schedule of employ ers interviewing students lor career opporlun 
ities appears each week in this section of the Sagamore Interviews are 
held in the Placement ('enter Room CO Krannert Building 3Rth Street 
C ampus Sign up sheets are available after S 30 a m on the Monday 
two weeks preceding the date of the interview Students should contact 
the PlacemwTtCUfnter in person or by phone 923 1321 ext 3M> for m 
ter view procedures
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SEEKING APRS 
FOR DANFORTH 
FELLOWSHIPS

and ea r n

t aa chars are mvttad In apply lor 
Danlorth Fellowships in the 1973 
7R program

An appliCat ion dandlinr of Nov 
II M set and applications are 
available from the Graduate 
School Office Room A101 w the 
Umon Building IUPUI has beon 
authorised te nominate four

who has not yet begun p a d  
study

Hie swarm are for one yoar 
but are normally renewable uptii 
the degree is earned er far a 
maximum of four year* * 
Stipends are far up to 32 tos for 
single students and 32 KQ lor 
married students plus depen 
dency allowances ter children 
and tialMn and leea

Complete details including 
general criteria far selection are 
available in the Graduate Office

REGISTRATION 
FOR SPRING 
BEGINS NOV. 6

Spring Semester class

students who will advance 
register for the semester begin

T Nov •

the two registration offices in 
Cavanaugh Hall and at 30th 
Struct and at tnoat School and 
<kvision offices Counselors also 
should have their own copies te 
assist in registration plans 

Advance Registration will br 
held through Nov 22 This period 
to convenient for students who 
want to ’protect their tchedtdeo 
for quick closing or hard to get 
classes Advance registered 
students are allowed to pay fees

first at the
e rsgistr 
regular i

IUPUI BUILDS NEW 
P U C E  FOR SPORTS

A volleyball
basketball c o u r t s ____
have been completed for 
use by the university 

Students now may me ti 
facilities at any Ume witho 
reservations if they have the 
own equipment Nets are up f 
both volley boU and basketba 

Hie facility is at the sogthwc 
corner of Blake and New  ̂Y« 
Streets apposite the Law Scho 
and the Blake Street l^brar 
Adjacent parking let lights

me ef the
Ut

officials
•y

at the site 
The courts were Unit by the

uenal (aetbues at the University 
Quarter Campus Othor (acdttiea
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proud »  omounco Our rotor.e*s tor oorty pregnancy ara now bemg yarn lo MetropoMar 
Oatro-I « fweel brrWr control cottar N ra a brand now, fecriny designed VMCdcaHy tor the corryPete 
mottcat and emoMmel needs at wrornon undertaking a prognoncy MrirunMon

Constructed a a o d n g  10 the standards and gwdefcnot aat ton* by th* Mrctogan Dopvtrrwrw 0f

oporahng phyaoana ara cenrfwd aurgoon* and Ob ^»VN s With over 16 yoart m pnwow p ac t*20 
may ara jpaoafean m aa pnoaat of pognancy rttarrupnon

natoomad m an annoactoara <d mua* and *we< atoganoa by a carafaoy selected mated

n bemg a pauem > loo mop she w« be aerwed soh
drmfcs and a mac* at cat* «ry*a tabtaa Sn# ■ nawa a large marorad »arw«y araa with a marbto mam up 
oouttar tor tost me*** touch up torwuna to tttru i tatophon* aannca tor a ce* homo and a tw a ta  oat

Procedure toot ara to* Stagnancy n o t  ara boo Wro » w a  you to caa

O11I884-4000

HOUSING FOR STUDENTS l  FACUITT
W# Wont Taw la  Jam Our Church

FORM A CAR POOL
Caab P a id  T w ice  W aably 

PLUS bonus m oo* AMS 
la d iv td a a lt . d e b t  and 

O rg a a t ta t ian *  A ccepted
noun woo thou aai
wont raw erw On l l i a y y a

iviimnus plasm
Mxm mm

la th  and  IN M art 
t o a n a tM O U

PARK LA FA Y ETTE is now offering a lim itad 
n o m oar at it» baau titu l can tam p ara ry  Nomas a t  a 
special studen t ra ta  T in t ts a tag an t living in a m a tu re  
com m unity Q ualifications include

1 Student or facu lty  s ta tu s  ta r  a ll occupants
2. The ab ility  to m ain ta in  the m a tu re  com m unity
a tm asp b are
]. The ab ility  to accep t a lease w hich will te rm in a l*  a t 
the and at the Spring sem este r

EXAM PLE The a v e rag e  fatal c a s t tor each  a t 2 
single studen ts  sharing  a largo  3 b d rm  2 story  ham * 
should bo ap p rox im ate ly  **• pur m onth.

For more information call

And Mo m  The In n *  Of

Doctor of DhrMty
WORKING MAN’S FRIEND

Com* In and try a Big 
John's Sandwich with your 

favorlto bevorago
W __

|V /1  1M N. bet men*
w —t  ind ienepe lis . led .F

RO N N IE’S
Adult Bookstorg • Adult Mim-Movig Arcodg

25‘ Mini-Movies 25(
Now ki 2 beetles I!

5038 W. Washington St. 5050 East 38th Street


